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ADDITIONAL INSIGHTS FROM APPLYING MULTIPLE 
THEORETICAL LENSES: TECHNOLOGY APPROPRIATION 
BY INDIVIDUALS 
 
 
Abstract 
This paper examines the additional insights that can be gained from applying multiple 
theoretical lenses to the interaction of users and technology. Researchers have stated the value 
of applying multiple lenses but generally these arguments have remained conceptual. The 
paper describes the implementation of an electronic document management system and the 
consequent user interactions over time that we call the process of technology appropriation.  
Four theoretical lenses are applied to the case study both individually and in combination.  The 
additional lenses provide insights that were not available with the use of a single lens. The 
contribution of this paper is to demonstrate empirically ways in which a multi-lens approach can 
add value to information systems research. 
Keywords: Theory, multiple theoretical lenses, technology appropriation,   
Introduction 
We bui ld on  the c oncept of  t riangulation ( Jick 1979) w here complementary research methods 
provide a convergent and more accurate picture of a phenomenon.  More generally, a richer and 
more complete picture can be ga ined when researchers employ multiple r esearch methods and 
multiple inf ormants. Extending thi s to include multiple the oretical le nses ha s the  pot ential t o 
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further deepen our understanding: while any one theoretical lens brings some forces, variables or 
concepts to the fore, i t a lso necessarily obscures others. No researcher can capture the infinite 
detail of  r eality. W e select le nses tha t allow e xamination of s ome de tails to the e xclusion of 
others: “Theory acts as a lens through which we focus and magnify certain things, while filtering 
out ot her t hings pr esumed t o be  noi se” ( Truex, H olmstrom a nd K eil  2006:800). Thus, u sing 
multiple theoretical lenses that foreground different details has the possibility of adding greater 
understanding of a phenomenon. On the other hand, it may threaten parsimony, epistemological 
purity and clarity of perceptions.  
Van de Ven and Poole (1995) argue that both combining theoretical lenses and juxtaposing them 
have benefits for researchers. However, such an approach is not commonly used in information 
systems (IS) research. In this paper we apply Van de Ven and Poole’s four ‘theories of change’ 
in a case study investigating how users appropriated an information system. The introduction of 
a new information system into an organizational context is an example of organisational change 
and so is w ell-suited for studying us e of t hese four t heoretical l enses. We s eek t o identify 
whether a ny a dditional unde rstanding i s de rived f rom t he a pplication of  m ultiple theories of  
change when s tudying technology appropriation and so our research question is ‘In what ways 
does application of multiple theoretical lenses contribute additional insights to understanding of 
technology appropriation?’ 
The pa per out lines arguments s upporting us e of mul tiple the oretical le nses and pr ovides 
examples where multiple lenses have been applied by IS researchers. It details the four theories 
of change presented by Van de Ven and Poole (1995), analyses the key characteristics of each 
theory and hallmarks of t heir application. It a lso i ntroduces t he c oncept of  t echnology 
appropriation that was used in this research. The paper then presents a qua litative case study of 
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the appropriation of an IS within Defence. The case is analysed using the four theories of change 
and the additional ins ights from a pplying multiple le nses are p resented. T he f indings a re 
discussed and implications for IS research are analysed.  
Background 
1. Why multiple motors? 
Theory pl ays a cent ral r ole i n IS r esearch. Theory i s a ‘ web of m eaning’ ( Neuman 1991: 33) 
about a phenomenon. Here we are interested in theory of the middle range (Merton 1968:39) that 
involves some abstraction but is still closely linked to empirical observations. Theory “guides the 
process of making sense of complicated and often contradictory real-world phenomena” (Truex 
et al. 2006:800). In acting as a lens, theory can blind us: just as it influences what we see, it also 
influences what w e do  n ot s ee (Weick 1985) . The value of combining theories i n a s tudy h as 
long been advocated in the social sciences but has rarely been applied in IS research.  
There are two ways to apply multiple theoretical lenses in research (Okhuysen & Bonardi 2011; 
Van de Ven and Poole 1995). The first and more common approach is to combine lenses. The 
second is to apply multiple lenses separately. Okhuysen & Bonardi (2011) argue that combining 
lenses provides value when tackling complex, real-world problems or where there are ‘isolated 
silos of  know ledge’ that obs truct r icher or  m ore c omplete un derstanding. H owever, t hey not e 
challenges i n c ombining t heories a rising f rom di fferences i n the phenomena s tudied by e ach 
theory and compatibility of their underlying assumptions. These concerns are echoed by Truex et 
al. (2006) in their discussion of adaptation of non-IS theories to our field. Applying theories from 
our reference disciplines raises concerns including the f it with the phenomenon of  interest and 
issues of  epistemology, ont ology and methodology that und erpin the t heory.  One r isk of  
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adapting theory (Truex et al. 2006:799) is “the temptation to adapt and use the bits of a theory 
that seem applicable to the task at hand without having understood and considered the limits and 
problems that may be associated with that theory.” 
An effective ar ea f or c ombining t heories i s w here t he c andidate t heories f ocus on s imilar 
research areas but  with i ncompatible a ssumptions a bout pr ocesses, c ausal r elationships, 
mechanisms of  change and other i nfluences (Okhuysen & Bonardi 2011:9).  Researchers m ay 
aim to develop more powerful or complete explanations than those derived from use of existing 
lenses. The challenge for researchers is to bridge the different perspectives so that a coherent and 
plausible explanation is constructed. This requires a thorough examination of the soundness and 
realism of  e ach t heory’s unde rlying a ssumptions a nd i dentification of  c ommon r ather t han 
incompatible areas. This may help researchers identify areas where addi tional explanations are 
needed. This is where combining lenses offers the greatest leverage.  It is important to note that 
each contributing t heory ne ed not  ha ve e qual w eighting but  “ rather, t hat one  w ill be  i n t he 
foreground and will be enriched by the perspective provided by the other” (Okhuysen & Bonardi 
2011:10)    
A di fferent app roach i s t hat of  Van d e V en a nd P oole ( 1995) who present f our ‘ ideal t ype’ 
theories t hat t hey c laim a re t he bui lding bl ocks f or e xplaining or ganizational c hange. T hey 
believe that the interplay between these theories is the basis of  most more-complex theories of  
change. Like Okhuysen &  B onardi ( 2011), they obs erve t he ‘ compartmentalization’ of  
perspectives has produced isolated and impoverished lines of research. However, in addition to 
combining t heories that i s a dvocated b y O khuysen a nd Bonardi, they al so see t he va lue of  
applying multiple lenses separately. Juxtaposing or placing the different perspectives side by side 
then surfaces di fferent “world views of  s ocial cha nge” and may enable em ergence of  ne w 
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theories with “stronger and broader explanatory power” (Van de Ven & Poole 1995:511). Van de 
Ven and Poole argue that more comprehensive understanding of complex issues arises from the 
interplay between di fferent pe rspectives be cause each pe rspective on its ow n can onl y offer a 
very partial view. Thus, they do not  look to merely combine theories but to use them to provide 
‘alternative pictures’ of the one phenomenon.  
2. Theories of Change 
In 1995, V an de Ven and Poole claimed that most research papers draw on at least one of four 
fundamental theories of social change in their description of change. They described these four 
theories - the lif e c ycle, teleological, dialectical and e volutionary theories – and presented 
simplified outlines and analyses of each.   
A lifecycle perspective explains change in terms of a sequence of phases through which a system 
passes. The progression through the phases i s presumed to follow a  certain immanent logic or  
sequence that i s pr e-programmed. W hilst t he environment i nfluences ho w the entity expresses 
itself, these a re m ediated by t he i mmanent lo gic. S uch a n i mmanent or  pr escribed m otor o f 
change, called the generative mechanism of change by Van de Ven and Poole (1995), provides 
little clarification in explaining how and why the system changes.  
A teleological perspective frames change as being driven by the purposeful pursuit of goals. The 
generative m echanism i s t he ena ctment of  goals. E ntities ar e s een to act as  i ntentional ag ents 
working t o f ulfil t heir g oals. These a gents a re pr esumed to be ad aptive and creative i n 
formulating and enacting their goals. Unlike l ifecycle theories there is no prescribed sequence. 
Instead, t here i s “ a r epetitive s equence o f goal formulation, i mplementation, e valuation, a nd 
modification of goals based on what was learned or intended by the entity” (p. 516).  
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Dialectical theories explain stability and change by reference to the tension that exists between 
opposing or contradictory forces, such as that between advocates of the status quo, the thesis, and 
those pr omoting c hange, t he a ntithesis (Van d e Ven & P oole 1995 ). The t ypes o f out comes 
resulting f rom t ensions c an be  unde rstood i n t erms of  m aintenance (the the sis dom inating the  
antithesis), s ubstitution (of the  th esis b y the  a ntithesis) or s ynthesis (an emergent r esult t hat 
differs from both the thesis and the antithesis). The generative mechanism or motor of change in 
dialectical theories is the tension or conflict that exists between opposing forces.  
Evolutionary t heory explains c hange a s oc curring t hrough a  c ontinuous process of  va riation, 
selection and retention (Van de Ven & Poole 1995). The generative mechanism is  competition 
between multiple e ntities. Variation c omes about due  t o r andom or  unp redictable changes o r 
events. Selection occurs through competition for scarce resources in the environment. Retention 
refers t o maintenance o f a n entity’s f orm; it s erves to counteract the  “self-reinforcing l oop 
between v ariations a nd selection” ( p. 518 ). A n evolutionary perspective c aptures t he t ension 
between change and inertia associated with the status quo.  
These theories have unique process sequences and generative mechanisms to explain “how and 
why changes unfold” (511) that are described below. These apply to two different levels or units 
of analysis (single and multiple) and modes of change (pre-defined or emergent), thus leading to 
a typology of change processes as shown in Table 1. 
Process sequences are t he t ypical na rrative pa tterns of  ch ange i ncluding the s equence i n time 
(When), focal actors (Who) and context (Where). 
Generative mechanisms or motors of change explain the process and reasons for change. More 
than one ‘motor’ may generate a  process ( i.e. change). Motors may operate at di fferent levels: 
they might be nested, entangled or aggregated. They might also have different impacts on e ach 
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other: r einforcing, da mpening o r c omplex. Finally, m otors m ay h ave a r ange of  temporal 
relationship: s uccession ( one m otor di splaces another), e ntrainment ( external pa cing f actor 
causes coordination amongst motors) or cycle (alternating impacts of different motors). 
Levels or t he u nit of change may be single a nd multiple.  Although change occurs at  many 
levels i ncluding the individual, g roup, o rganization a nd population, V an de  V en &  P oole 
collapse t hese i nto two le vels: w ithin a s ingle e ntity or  the r elationships be tween multiple 
entities.  
Mode of change relates t o whether t he pr ocess s equence i s “pr escribed a pr iori b y either 
deterministic or probabilistic laws or whether the progression is constructed and emerges as the 
change process unfolds” (Van de  Ven & Poole 1995:522). A  prescribed mode involves a pr e-
specified direction or  program; there may be variations on t his but the theme is continuity and 
predictability. A constructive mode “generates unprecedented, novel forms that, in retrospect, are 
often discontinuous and unpredictable departures from the past.” The process i s emergent over 
time and so is unpredictable and may result in discontinuity.  
  Multiple 
Entities 
Evolutionary 
Repetitive s equence of  va riation, 
selection and retention 
Process sequence 
Population s carcity, e nvironmental 
selection, Competition ( population 
Motors of change 
Dialectical 
Cycles of  di alectical pr ogression: 
synthesis i s p roduced f rom r esolution 
of thesis and antithesis 
Process sequence 
Pluralism ( diversity), c onfrontation, 
Motors of change 
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level) conflict 
Single 
Entity 
Lifecycle 
Necessary sequence of stages 
Process sequence 
 
Immanent pr ogram, regulation, 
compliant adaptation. 
Motors of change 
Teleology 
Cycle of  goal f ormulation, 
implementation, e valuation a nd 
modification 
Process sequence 
Purposeful e nactment, social 
construction, consensus 
Motors of change 
 Prescribed Mode of Change Constructive Mode of Change 
Table 1 Key characteristics of Van de Ven & Poole’s ‘ideal type’ theories 
Indicators or cues to identify whether each theory has been applied are detailed in Table 2. 
Theory Indicators 
Lifecycle Single di screte e ntity, u ndergoes c hange but  m aintains i ts i dentity. It 
passes t hrough s tages di stinguishable i n f orm a nd f unction. A  pr ogram, 
routine or rule exists that determines stages of development and progress 
through them. 
Teleology Individual/group a cts a s s ingle di screte i dentity, e ngages i n r eflexively 
monitored action goal and plan to attain it. Set of requirements to attain 
goal. No fixed order for actions and development path may change. 
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Dialectical At least two entities that in conflict, tension or contradiction that give rise 
to attempts to resolve them or cope. The outcome is emergent or easing of 
tension. 
Evolutionary Population of  entities in a  common environment with l imited resources. 
Random or  pl anned variation l eads t o c ompetition. Identifiable 
mechanisms exist for selection and retention of entities. 
Table 2 Indicators for theories of change (adapted from Van de Ven & Poole 1995) 
3. Interaction of People and Technology 
IS research has a m odest t radition of  applying multiple lenses separately (Lapointe and Rivard 
2007). Markus (1983, 1994) applied different theoretical models in her studies of user resistance 
and managers’ choi ce o f em ail. However, her r esearch aim w as t o assess t he pow er of  t he 
different m odels i n e xplaining and pr edicting research out comes ( Markus 1983: 430; M arkus 
1994:502). Several IS researchers have juxtaposed theories to provide different perspectives of a 
phenomenon. In their study of IS implementation outcomes, Lapointe and Rivard (2007) apply 
three models at different levels of analysis to examine different phenomena: cognitive absorption 
is employed to examine individual use, a political variant of interaction theory is used to examine 
group r esistance and t he c oncept of  o rganizational c onfigurations i s e mployed t o s tudy 
organization-level adoption. Having applied each model separately, they then combine them with 
the a im of  pr oviding greater unde rstanding of  IS i mplementation. H owever, t his a pproach 
involves investigation of different, though related, phenomena (individual use, group resistance 
and organizational adoption). One study that applies alternate models to the one phenomenon is 
Baskerville & P ries-heje ( 2001) w ho applied t hree di ffusion of  i nnovation t heories t o a  case 
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study of an internet company. Each theory surfaced different influences and strategies affecting 
the com pany’s s uccess. This s tudy supports Van de  V en and Poole’s cl aims that ju xtaposing 
theories or models can provide different but complementary pictures of the one event. 
Juxtaposing theories provides one way of “taking down the walls and building bridges” between 
opposing or  competing perspectives (Okhuysen and Bonardi 2011) .  A n IS a rea with multiple 
competing perspectives is organizational change associated with the interaction of people with a 
new technology.  
The four fundamental theories of social change identified by Van de Ven and Poole are evident 
in IS research. A lifecycle perspective underpins the seminal model of systems development, the 
Waterfall or  Systems Development Lifecycle ( SDLC). It i s al so the ba sis o f m any IS 
implementation a nd di ffusion m odels ( Kwon &  Z mud 1987;  Leonard-Barton 1988;  Rogers 
1995). A l ifecycle pe rspective facilitates generation of rich de scriptions of  t he interaction 
between pe ople a nd t echnology, as i s t he cas e w ith the M odel of  Technology Appropriation 
(MTA) (Carroll et al. 2002).  
A te leological approach is  e vident in cognitive r ational t heories i n IS, s uch a s t heories of  
acceptance a nd i nnovation di ffusion. T hese t heories assume t hat change i s dr iven b y t he 
intentionality of users, with users’ intentions being informed by their beliefs and attitudes toward 
the technology of interest (Davis 1989; Pfeffer 1982; Venkatesh et al. 2003). 
There are a few examples of use of a dialectic approach (Cho et al. 2007; Myers 1994; Robey & 
Boudreau 1999 ; Robey et a l. 2002 ). Some IS r esearchers h ave dr awn on t heories i n r eference 
disciplines that e mploy a l ogic of  c ontradiction. Giddens’ s tructuration theory, for ex ample, 
incorporates di alectic elements b y id entifying th e pos sible te nsions tha t ex ist be tween human 
agency and t he s tructural pr operties o f t he contexts w ithin w hich hum ans a re e mbedded. T he 
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synthesis f rom t his t ension i s t he pr ocess of  m utual c onstitution of  agency a nd s tructural 
properties. Similarly, critical theory surfaces the tensions between structure and agency.  
IS s tudies ha ve d rawn on one  or  m ore a spects of  e volutionary t heory s uch a s c o-evolution 
(Fidock 2002 ; Kim & K aplan 2006), and pun ctuated equilibrium (Lyytinen & N ewman 2008 ; 
Sabherwal et al. 2001). 
Technology Appropriation 
The ba se t heory applied i n t his r esearch w as T echnology A ppropriation (Carroll e t a l. 2002) . 
Technology a ppropriation is the pr ocess t hrough w hich “users adopt, adapt a nd i ntegrate a  
technology into t heir everyday l ives” (Carroll et a l. 2002 ). It e xamines the  int eractions of  
individual us ers w ith t echnology. Our unde rstanding of  us ers’ appropriations of  t echnology is 
expressed in the Model of Technology Appropriation (Carroll et al. 2002; Carroll 2004) that is 
shown i n F igure 1.  
Technology
as Implemented
Non-adoption
Disappropriation
Level 1
Expectations
Adoption
Level 3
Experience
Level 2
Exploration & 
adaptation
Technology
in Use
 
Figure 1 The MTA (adapted from Carroll 2004) 
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The model r epresents both the t ransformation of  a  t echnology and a user’s evaluations of  t hat 
technology over time. Thus the MTA expresses the change from a technology as it is provided 
for use (Technology as Implemented) into the technology as currently used (Technology in Use).  
As part of this transformation, users evaluate the technology at three levels and choose between 
outcomes of adoption or non-adoption and appropriation or disappropriation.  
Level 1: A n initial e ncounter with a n ew Technology as Implemented in a  s hop, s ales 
presentation or training session leads to a filtering process where evaluation is made without any 
prolonged us e of  t he t echnology. Users ha ve expectations a bout t he t echnology a nd how  t hey 
will use it. Positive influences on t his evaluation result in the decision to adopt the technology; 
this decision may include the selection of, purchase, or commitment to use a technology (Rogers 
1995). Alternatively, users may be uninterested in the technology, resulting in non-adoption.  
Level 2: Once adopted, a technology is subject to deeper evaluation that is only possible through 
use. At Level 2, us ers explore and experiment with the technology; this may involve adaptation 
of users’ practices to the technology as well as adaptation of the technology itself. Alternatively, 
disappropriation occurs when, at some stage, users choose not to persist with the technology.  
Level 3: Level 3 captures persistent use of a technology. The technology is integrated into users’ 
practices – it is  p art of  the ir everyday ex perience. T he t echnology is stabilised, f ew further 
adaptations in its configuration occur and users’ practices have converged on r outine activities. 
Concepts such as infusion, stabilisation and routinisation capture the nature of use at this level. 
Changes may lead to re-evaluation of the technology (Level 2) and consequent disappropriation. 
Technology in Use may vary over time for an individual as multiple stabilisations are achieved 
(Mendoza, S tern & Carroll 2007) ; it will also vary for di fferent us ers of  a T echnology as  
Implemented. 
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The outcomes of users’ evaluations are conditional and may be reviewed; this is represented in 
Figure 1 b y dot ted a rrows. The m odel c an be  populated w ith i nfluences on a  pa rticular us er 
cohort and their appropriation of one type of technology.  
We believe that complementing the lifecycle perspective offered by the MTA with teleological, 
dialectic and evolutionary lenses of fers the pot ential of  pr oviding greater unde rstanding of  an 
individual’s a ppropriation of  a t echnology t han would be  p rovided b y drawing on  onl y one 
theoretical pe rspective. Van de  V en & P oole 1995 ( 511) ar gue t hat the j uxtaposition of  t hese 
theories will develop ne w t heory t hat “has s tronger and br oader e xplanatory pow er t han t he 
initial perspectives”. 
Research Design  
Applying m ultiple t heoretical l enses i n t he one  r esearch s tudy m ay ha ve m ethodological 
implications. Robey and Boudreau (1999) apply a logic of opposition in studying the role of IT 
in or ganizational out comes. T hey believe t hat researchers n eed to em ploy research m ethods 
suited t o t heir aims, s o that oppos ing f orces can be  i dentified a nd e xamined ove r t ime. The 
theories they applied—organizational politics, culture and learning and institutional theory—all 
share common a ssumptions a bout r eality. T his i s not  a lways t he c ase w hen a pplying m ultiple 
lenses. Markus (1994:509) noted that ‘The differing theoretical perspectives …. make differing 
and sometimes c onflicting me thodological demands.” These i nclude varying units of ana lysis 
(both the individual and t he individual w ithin a n or ganization), h ypothesis testing (surveys 
across hi erarchical l evels and large s amples f or s tatistical a nalysis) and i nductive a nalysis 
(interviews). Applying methods drawn from different research paradigms surface concerns about 
the capacity to effectively reconcile competing paradigms that are argued to be incommensurable 
(Mingers 2004; Truex et al. 2006). Such a mixed-method research design differs from employing 
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complementary research methods underpinned by the one paradigm that is common in case study 
research (Yin 1995). Rather, each theoretical lens may require unique types of data that represent 
different ontologies and epistemologies.  
While applying mul tiple theoretical l enses may provide r icher explanations, t hey also t hreaten 
parsimony. A single lens that explains one aspect of a phenomenon may offer a bare amount of 
necessary detail. Multiple lenses foreground multiple aspects of a phenomenon that may result in 
complicated details t hat obscure cl arity. W e f ollow Weick ( 1979) who aims for  theory tha t is  
“accurate, parsimonious, general, and useful.”  
Examining individual’s appropriation of a system using the four perspectives presented by Van 
de V en a nd P oole ( 1995) i ndicates a  m ulti-method r esearch de sign. A  l ife c ycle approach 
indicates qualitative data. These may draw on interviews, focus groups, observations, notes from 
meetings a nd conversations and historical recollections ( Leonard-Barton 1988 ; Tyre &  
Orlikowski 1994 ). Such a pproaches t ypically pr ovide r ich de scriptions of  users’ a ppropriation 
activities. These descriptions often entail a processual or longitudinal aspect, where change in the 
phenomena of interest unfolds over t ime (Dey 1993). A teleological approach in IS research is 
evident in cognitive rational theories that assume that use is an outcome of users’ intentionality 
that is  informed b y their beliefs a nd attitudes. These the ories e mploy s tatistical a nalysis of  
quantitative data to infer relationships between variables of interest. In quantitative research, use 
is largely conceptualised as the extent of use with little attention given to exploring or defining 
the us e concept (Burton-Jones &  S traub 2006 ). Dialectics requires qualitative da ta to enable 
conflicting forces t o be  i dentified a nd process da ta to study unfolding r elationships be tween 
conflicting forces over t ime (Robey and Boudreau 1999). An evolutionary perspective requires 
data about populations that enables analysis of the processes of competition for scarce resources.    
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For t his r esearch, we c onstructed a mul ti-method research design that em ployed interviews, 
observation, questionnaires and document analysis. 
We selected semi-structured interviews. We examined some aspects of the appropriation process 
via a pr e-defined s et o f que stions. H owever, t he phe nomenon o f a ppropriation ha s e mergent 
features and  so the researcher i ntroduced new que stions t o f ollow up on i ssues r aised b y 
interviewees. A form of  s emi-structured int erviewing called the  r epertory grid is pa rticularly 
useful for a dialectic perspective. We elicited participants’ beliefs through presenting three pre-
defined elements. For example, the researcher m ay select t he elements ‘ car’, ‘train’ and 
‘donkey’. The interviewee is then asked to consider how two of the elements are like each other 
but different from the third (Reger 1990). The interviewee produces bi-polar statements about the 
elements such as: car and donkey are alike because they only can carry a few people, whereas a 
train is different because it can carry many people. In this research the elements were: previous 
IM ( information management) pr actices; IM us ing the ne w s ystem; an d ideal IM pr actices. 
Participants were asked to t alk t hrough a nd pr ovide a dditional e xplanations f or t heir bi -polar 
statements. 
Observation as a de tached observer (Adler & A dler 1994 ) provided a ccess t o pa rticipants’ 
actions as well as their recollections of their actions gained through interviews.  
Questionnaires w ere de signed t o collect bot h qu antitative a nd qu alitative da ta t hrough us e o f 
rating s cales a nd op en a nd c losed que stions (Bryman 1989 ). C losed qu estions w ere c hosen t o 
collect demographic i nformation and for forced choice responses, such as yes/no, while op en-
ended questions were included to elicit comments associated with particular rating scales.  
Documents were analysed to identify historical circumstances l eading to the acquisition of the  
system and evaluations of systems that pre-dated the current system. Also, in this research it was 
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important t o pos ition users’ c hoices a nd actions i n t he c ontext of  t he ‘ technology a s 
implemented’. Evidence s uch as t he system requirements doc uments w as i mportant i n 
establishing the intentions of customers and designers.  
Case Description 
This study was undertaken within a Defence organisation. The MTA predicts that adaptations to 
technology and pr actices w ill oc cur ove r t ime a nd t hat pa tterns of  a ppropriation a cross 
individuals are l ikely to be heterogeneous. Defence provides an extreme context that manifests 
strong s tructural a nd cultural i mperatives t o c ontrol us e and t hereby l imit a daptations a nd 
variability i n p atterns of  a ppropriation a cross i ndividuals a nd ove r t ime. D efence is therefore 
well suited to examining the effectiveness of the MTA in explaining the process of technology 
appropriation in organisations. If evidence of heterogeneous and dynamic appropriations is found 
in such a constrained context then this would suggest that the MTA has utility in less constrained 
organisational contexts.  
The electronic document management system (EDMS) was implemented into three sections of  
Defence. This was a pilot implementation, intended to reduce the risk of broader implementation. 
The D efence cont ext m eant t hat us e w as m andated, to the ex tent t hat ‘ use’ can be m andated. 
EDMS was introduced t o i mprove doc ument a nd i nformation m anagement. Previous practice 
was i ndividually-based w ith a d hoc  pr ocesses. Documents were stored on i ndividual de sk t op 
computers a nd di sseminated i n pa per and electronic ve rsions. M uch i nformation ha ndled was 
sensitive. Document (paper-based and electronic) management was reaching crisis point where 
locating information, sharing it (i.e. to maintain corporate memory) and archiving documents (to 
comply w ith legislation) were pr oblematic. EDMS w as implemented to track accountability, 
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shift f rom i ndividual t o g roup s torage ( and so access) and to comply with legislative 
requirements.  
No formal requirements process was undertaken. An existing records management system was 
enhanced t o pr ovide do cument m anagement and a  r equirements doc ument i nduced f rom t he 
capabilities of  the enh anced system. The n ew s ystem ne cessitated major cha nges i n business 
practices, i ncluding a dditional s teps w hen c reating and m odifying do cuments t hat are core 
activities in the three sections. T he ne ed t o i nput m etadata f or e ach doc ument a s w ell a s new 
naming and storage conventions required a change in culture from individual to group focus and 
from decentralised to centralised information management. 
Views of  multiple s takeholder groups were sought. 134 were participants selected from ac ross 
the three s ites plus employees involved in managing or supporting the EDMS implementation. 
Users covered the main levels of the organisation and included civilian and Defence employees 
from Army, Navy and Air Force. They had been exposed to the system for be tween 1 a nd 16 
months.   
Data were collected at two time points: initial and follow up, with 13 people studied in both time 
points. Initial da ta c ollection i nvolved 102 pe ople of  w hom 80 p rovided t heir pe rceptions of  
EDMS and patterns o f use ( this w as 32%  of  t he us er popul ation). T he follow up f eatured 45  
people, of whom 34 providing information about EDMS (13% of the population). 
Findings 
The c ase f indings w ill now be  e xamined t hrough t he l ens of  each of  the f our m echanisms 
identified b y V an de  Ven & P oole ( 1995): lifecycle, teleology, dialectics a nd evolution. 
Illustrative examples are provided to illustrate the value of multiple perspectives.  
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Lifecycle 
Generative 
mechanism 
Immanent program, regulation, compliant adaptation. Known end-state 
Cues to identify Single di screte e ntity, undergoes c hange but  maintains its  ide ntity. 
Passes t hrough s tages di stinguishable i n f orm a nd f unction. P rogram, 
routine/rule exists that determines s tages of development and progress 
through them. 
In t he M TA, t he uni t of  a nalysis is t he i ndividual us er who e ncounters a ne w t echnology o r 
system (Level 1 ). A  user follows a  s eries of  p hases with c lear out comes: t he i nitial encounter 
results i n a doption or  not , f urther i nteraction be tween t he us er a nd t echnology results i n 
persistent use or disappropriation. 
Adoption of the  E DMS s ystem largely oc curred because us e was m andated. U sers ha d little 
discretion over us ing at le ast s ome aspects o f the  s ystem. T he s ystem w as us ed by all 
respondents t o s tore a nd m anage M S W ord d ocuments. H owever, there were s econd-hand 
reports of non-adoption, with the executive staff in one section not using EDMS directly. Rather, 
they wrote changes on paper documents that subordinates scanned into EDMS.  
In t he M TA, a doption i s f ollowed b y a pe riod of e xploration a nd a daptation (Level 2) . Users 
adapt t heir practices t o incorporate t he t echnology and may a lso adapt t he t echnology to meet 
their ne eds. A ll r espondents t o t he follow-up questionnaire h ad adapted their pr actices. F or 
example, us e of  E DMS t o s tore o r create M S W ord doc uments i nvolved ne w information 
management practices, as entry of metadata was required when creating a new document. These 
new pr actices w ere ge nerally added to existing pr actices: 27 of 32 respondents em ployed all 
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available storage options, not just EDMS. At this phase, appropriation of EDMS was sometimes 
partial: t here w as l imited use of  cor e f eatures. Workarounds w ere evident such as entering 
nonsense da ta i nto metadata field and storing doc uments on  l ocal P C ha rd di sks. Other 
participants used EDMS for a wider range of document types and activities and so appropriated 
it more completely.  
Adaptations t o E DMS occurred at the organisational l evel. A n in-house a pplication w as 
developed so that documents on EDMS could be shared with other parts of Defence (who were 
not pa rt of  t he E DMS trial). Also, t he E DMS vendor c reated a n a dd-in so that e mail in the 
corporate email s ystem could be  t ransferred into EDMS. Adaptations to EDMS by individuals 
were not possible due to tight controls over this system, which is common Defence practice.  
Over t ime, unde r t he MTA, adaptations ceas e and use pa tterns s tabilise. Users i ntegrate a  
technology with their practices (Level 3) or dis-appropriate i t. At an organisational level (from 
the viewpoint of the Information Manager), patterns of appropriation had stabilised with the use 
of E DMS b y users de scribed a s be ing “part of what they do every day”, a nd r eports of  us er 
acceptance and organisational dependence on the system.  
Teleology 
Generative 
mechanism 
Purposeful enactment of goals, social construction, consensus.  
Cues to identify Individual/group acts as single discrete identity, engages in reflexively 
monitored action to socially construct, share and plan to attain the goal. 
Set of  r equirements to attain goal. N o f ixed o rder f or a ctions a nd 
development path may change. 
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The pur poseful pur suit of  goals b y i ntentional a gents ope rated i n t he E DMS c ase at t he 
organisational and individual level, which provided a multilevel examination of teleology.  
The impl ementation of  E DMS w as i ntentional with clear or ganizational g oals. There w as 
pressure from top levels of Defence and from the government to improve document and records 
management. Key s takeholders d ecided that a s ystem should be  a cquired, pi loted and 
implemented to achieve the goals of improved document and information management.  
Once EDMS was implemented, individuals a lso engaged in intentional acts. Participants made 
active a ppropriation c hoices s haped b y a va riety of  i nfluences. C onsistent w ith pr ior r esearch, 
perceived usefulness and ease of use were significantly correlated with system use  (Karahanna 
et a l. 1999 ) as w ere support a nd t raining (Al-Gahtani &  K ing 1999 ; Igbaria e t a l. 1995 ), and 
competence (Clegg et al. 1997; Compeau et al. 1999; Henry & Stone 1997). System design, and 
business impacts (the extent to which EDMS had led to improvements in specific document and 
information management tasks) were also related significantly with system use.  
Users’ goals w ere i ntentionally adapted as a r esult of  l earning. For e xample, s ome us ers ha d 
experienced loss of documents they were working on and many users had been affected by the 
system being unavailable on occasion, preventing them from accessing certain documents. As a 
result, a number of users decided to minimise their use of the system, or actively workaround it, 
in order t o r educe the chances of  l osing work o r having problems accessing documents i n t he 
future. Such an outcome is not part of the immanent logic of a lifecycle theory.  
Dialectics 
Generative 
mechanism 
Pluralism (diversity), confrontation, conflict 
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Cues to identify At least two entities that are in tension, contradiction or conflict. These 
give r ise to attempts to resolve or  cope w ith the conflict. Outcome is  
emergent or easing of tension. 
The r epertory grid analysis s urfaced t ensions related to the int roduction of  E DMS t o us ers’ 
existing portfolios of technologies and practices. Prior to EDMS, individuals had a range of IM 
practices us ing pa per, e -mail a nd va rious ne twork s torage opt ions. T hese pr ior pr actices and 
technologies were an important influence on users’ evaluation of EDMS. Carroll (2008) uses the 
phrase “technology portfolios” to convey the use of a collection of complementary technologies. 
The e xisting portfolio of  doc ument a nd i nformation m anagement t echnologies r epresented t he 
thesis. E DMS a nd new information m anagement pr ocedures r epresented t he a ntithesis. 
Maintenance of  the thesis was di fficult s ince use of  EDMS was mandated. Nevertheless, there 
was evi dence o f non -adoption a nd pa rtial a ppropriations. Substitution of  e xisting t echnologies 
and practices by EDMS and new IM practices was identified by examining the different storage 
options used. Four people had replaced storage of MS Word documents on network drives with 
storage on  E DMS, i ndicating s ubstitution. H owever, 27  of 32  r espondents us ed all available 
storage options suggesting that substitution had not occurred for most users. Various syntheses 
were the most common outcome, with EDMS becoming part of users’ portfolios of technologies 
and practices rather than replacing the existing technologies within their portfolios.  
EDMS provided users with functionality designed for a variety of tasks. User perceptions of the 
value of  t his f unctionality, a ssessed us ing bus iness i mpact, were generally quite pos itive. 
However, users were far less positive about system usability, with almost half of those providing 
comments r aising c oncerns. F rom a  di alectic pe rspective, s ystem f unctionality represented t he 
thesis and usability the antithesis. Outcomes from this conflict included users: 
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• effectively app ropriating s ystem functionality to s upport t heir w ork (dominance o f 
functionality) 
• minimising use of EDMS (dominance of usability concerns) 
• employing core functions that were easier to use, such as document search and creation, 
and a voiding t hose t hat w ere more c omplex, s uch a s c ollaborative doc ument 
development. In the latter case, there were reports of personnel maintaining paper-based 
approaches. 
A dialectical perspective highlights the importance of studying the introduction of a new system 
not just as a stand-alone resource, as depicted n the MTA, but also in relation to a user’s existing 
portfolio of resources. It also shows that a Technology as Implemented is not always evaluated 
as a  w hole. It i s c omposed of  di fferent f unctions a nd a ttributes t hat us ers m ay eva luate 
individually and so affecting whether and how the technology is appropriated.  
Evolution 
Generative 
mechanism 
Population s carcity, environmental s election, c ompetition ( population 
level) 
Cues to identify Population of  entities in common environment with l imited resources. 
Random/planned va riation l eads t o c ompetition. Identifiable 
mechanisms exist for selection & retention of entities. 
Evolution r efers t o po pulation-level ch anges. Looking across t he t hree sites ove r time , 
competition between the old and new led to persistence of some old technologies and practices in 
addition to the introduction of some new ones to reach a point of retention of this new portfolio.  
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An important influence on t he appropriation choices of some individuals was the experience of  
losing documents. This was an unanticipated variation. People working in the HQs were in time-
poor and so constrained in their capacity to incorporate new technologies and practices. Losing 
work i ntroduced an a dditional t ime i mpost b ecause of t he need to r ewrite do cuments. 
Consequences w ere reversion to technologies and practices t hat p re-dated EDMS, minimising 
use and workarounds to avoid EDMS.  
Retention of  existing t echnologies and practices was apparent not  onl y f or t hose who had lost 
work, but for all of those people who completed the follow-up questionnaire. All 32 respondents 
employed at least one other method of storage besides EDMS, with 27 employing paper, network 
drives (home drive, group drive and mail box) as well as EDMS.  
Discussion 
Juxtaposing theoretical lenses 
Being a l ifecycle m odel, the M TA ex plains cha nge primarily in terms of a s equence of  pre-
determined phases. However, the M TA is  limited in its ability to explain why thi s mov ement 
through the phases occurs. We aimed to increase its explanatory power by juxtaposing additional 
theories of change. Thus the lifecycle theory with its immanent progression and pre-determined 
outcomes ha s be en augmented b y t hree ot her t heories of  c hange out lined b y V an de  V en a nd 
Poole (1995).  
The teleological perspective draws attention to the intentional pursuit of  goals, both individual 
and organizational. It brought into relief the role of  be liefs and a ttitudes in shaping intentions, 
choices and a ctions. It was pa rticularly va luable i n the e arlier pha ses of t he a ppropriation 
process, explaining w hy T echnology as Implemented was s elected and users’ ex pectations of  
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usefulness, e ase o f us e a nd bus iness i mpacts. F ailure of  t he E DMS t o l ive up t o t hese 
expectations led users to adapt their goals, resulting in partial appropriation, minimising use and 
workarounds due  t o s ystem pe rformance i ssues t hat w ere not  highlighted b y the lif ecycle 
approach.  
Nevertheless, there were influences for which a t eleological perspective was unable to account: 
prior appropriations, discrepant events and habitual use. This is because these influences do not 
entail perceptions of a system. A teleological lens therefore appears more suited to understanding 
users’ i nitial e ncounters w ith a  pa rticular t echnology a nd t heir adaptations t o t he t echnology 
(Levels 1 and 2 of the MTA). It is not as useful for understanding habitual patterns of use (Level 
3).  
Dialectic t heories explain change b y reference t o the t ension that exists be tween opposing or  
contradictory f orces, s uch a s t hat be tween a dvocates of  t he s tatus quo , t he t hesis, a nd t hose 
promoting c hange, t he antithesis. M aintenance, s ubstitution or  s ynthesis a re t he out comes 
resulting from these tensions. A dialectic perspective was particularly valuable in surfacing the 
role of existing technologies in the appropriation of a new technology.  EDMS was introduced to 
replace existing records and information management technologies and so lead to new practices: 
EDMS was the antithesis to the status quo or  thesis. However, use of EDMS alongside of pre-
existing paper and network based systems represented a synthesis between the old and the new. 
It a lso hi ghlighted t ensions a rising f rom di fferent pe rceptions of  t he a ttributes of  t he one  
technology, particularly its f unctionality and us ability.  This s urfaces a finer-grained vi ew of  
‘technology’ in the MTA. 
An a dditional e xtension t o t he p rocess de scription of t he M TA is t he i nclusion of  pr ior 
appropriations as part of the wider context. At what point does the appropriation process begin? 
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It begins when the user encounters a technology for the first time such as in a product review, an 
advertisement or when observing another user interacting with it. However, users are not empty 
vessels. They br ing with them cer tain experiences that shape how they make sense of  the new 
technology, t hat i nfluence what t hey be lieve will be  possible t o achieve using the t echnology. 
Where prior appropriations relate to experiences of similar technologies, they can be thought of 
as the interface between two processes of appropriations for similar technologies.  
An evolutionary perspective explains population-level change as occurring through a continuous 
process of  va riation, s election a nd r etention. Variation r esults f rom r andom or  unpr edictable 
changes or events such as reliability problems. Selection occurs through competition for scarce 
resources in the environment. Time and effort were important resources that affected selection. 
Retention refers to maintenance of an entity’s form; which serves to counteract the impetus for 
change created by variation and selection. Inertial f orces w ere apparent i n the E DMS cas e 
through maintenance of pre-existing practices and technologies.  
Combining lenses 
Van de  V en a nd P oole ( 1995) a rgue t hat c ombining l enses – or more s pecifically, the mot ors 
associated with each lens – may occur in different ways. In this section, we combine the lenses 
temporally to assist i n e xplaining t he ge nesis or  t ransitions be tween changes (Van de  V en & 
Poole 1995 ). The l ifecycle t heory i s t he pr imary motor of  c hange in t he M TA. A dding ot her 
theories as secondary motors can explain the transitions between phases, or Levels in the MTA, 
as represented in Figure 2.  
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Figure 3 Combining lenses in the EDMS case
The s election of  E DMS, or  Technology a s I mplemented, was driven by or ganizational g oals 
(teleology). The adoption of  EDMS by users was shaped b y their intentions to use ( teleology) 
and attempts to resolve the tension between their existing technology portfolios and EDMS, the 
mandated new system (dialectic). The transition from exploration of EDMS to persistent use (or 
partial di sappropriation) w as s haped b y adaptation of  goals i n r esponse t o u sers’ ex periences 
with EDMS (teleology), resolution of tension between functionality and usability (dialectic) and 
responses to random variations (evolution). A stabilised form of EDMS, Technology in Use, was 
reinforced by synthesis in the form of  a new portfolio of technologies and practices (dialectic) 
and retention or stability to counteract the forces of variation and selection (evolution). 
Implications for IS research
IS r esearch has us ed a t eleological l ens i n the ear ly s tages of  us e ( primarily i n selecting 
Technology a s Implemented a nd Level 1 ). A s s hown i n F igure 2,  i t m ay also be  va luable i n 
investigating users’ adaptations in response to changing goals. A dialectic lens is not commonly 
applied i n IS r esearch and yet i t r evealed a dditional i nsights throughout t he a ppropriation 
lifecycle on ce t he i nitial t echnology w as s elected. Finally, an evolutionary l ens w as t he least
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productive in the EDMS case study. The evolutionary lens focuses on po pulation level changes 
whereas the MTA is pi tched at the individual level.  Its pr imary value arose from highlighting 
the effects of random or unexpected variations. 
Limitations 
The s cope of  our paper necessarily i nvolves limitations. F irstly, V an de  V en a nd P oole’s 
discussion of the four ‘ideal types’ of theories is necessary abbreviated. A few common aspects 
of each theory have been extracted. As a r esult, it excludes much of the richness of each theory 
and the nua nces with which it can be appl ied. Secondly, i n this pa per w e ha ve s elected 
illustrative examples to address the research question. Thus, each is simplified both in exposition 
of the perspective and its application to the EDMS case.  
Conclusion 
In this paper we posed the question: ‘In what ways does application of multiple theoretical lenses 
contribute additional insights to understanding of technology appropriation?’To a ddress t his 
question, we juxtaposed and then combined four lenses temporally.  
Applying each lens separately allows us to gain a more complete view of a phenomenon, in this 
case, the appropriation of the EDMS.  E ach of four theories of change provides unique insights 
into t he pr ocess of  t echnology a ppropriation. Placing t hese i nsights s ide b y s ide pr ovided 
explanations for observations that could not be explained by any one lens. 
We t hen combined t he lenses t emporally, a cross t he pr ocess of  t echnology a ppropriation t o 
explain the genesis of transitions between changes in patterns of appropriation.   
Van de Ven & Poole (1995:511) argue that juxtaposing different perspectives may provide the 
basis for  new t heories w ith “ stronger a nd br oader explanatory power.” In t his pa per w e 
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juxtaposed a nd t hen c ombined di fferent t heories t o a ugment t he Model of  T echnology 
Appropriation. We have i llustrated ways in which di fferent perspectives contributed additional 
insights to our understanding of technology appropriation. Other ways of combining lenses may 
lead to emergent outcomes rather than just aggregation as we have seen here.  Further research to 
increase the explanatory power of the MTA will involve comparing and contrasting the value of 
these different lenses at different phases of the MTA.   
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